
Calling For Complete Depathologisation of Trans and
Gender-diverse Identities

statement & call to action, health and depathologisation

 

Joint Statement

This joint statement was developed by GATE, ILGA World, and TGEU on International Day of Action for
Trans Depathologisation. 

Across the globe, trans people lack access to basic, quality trans-specific healthcare. Backlash that attacks existing
care hurts real people.

As of June 2022, we mark three years of the formal depathologisation of trans and gender-diverse identities in the
WHO’s International Classification of Diseases (ICD-11) and the removal of gender incongruence from the list of
mental disorders. Since then, remarkable strides forward have been made, such as in Malta, where trans and
gender diverse identities have been depathologised at the national level and gender-affirming healthcare has been
made more accessible. While other countries are in the process of revising their national gender-affirming
healthcare protocols and guidelines, in large part thanks to the sustained activism of the trans and gender-diverse
community, access is disparate and regularly enforces pathologising requirements that enable institutional violence
within medical settings and deny trans and gender diverse people the right to make autonomous decisions about
their own bodies.

Despite these significant developments, across the globe, major challenges exist for trans and gender-diverse
people’s access to basic, quality gender-affirming healthcare. The ongoing anti-rights backlash affects existing
healthcare protocols and impacts the health and wellbeing of our community.

In many parts of the world, accessibility of gender affirming healthcare is still contingent on a mental health
diagnosis. Although it has been three years since the ICD-11 came into force, most countries worldwide have not
taken up the task of reforming their gender-affirming healthcare protocols and guidelines in-line with the new
classification system. The process of translating the ICD-11 into regional languages is still ongoing. In the
meantime, older versions of the coding manual which pathologised trans and gender-diverse identities and access
to healthcare are still being implemented.

At the same time, trans and gender diverse identities and individuals are coming under increased attack from many
anti-rights campaigners, such as conservative political actors, religious groups, and gender-critical “feminists”.
These actors target, among other things, the right to self-determination of gender identity and gender-affirming
healthcare for trans and gender diverse individuals, which has already resulted in significant consequences in the
access to healthcare for trans and gender-diverse adults, and to the much needed social and emotional support for
trans and gender-diverse children. Trans and gender-diverse children are especially vulnerable, as their physical
and mental healthcare needs are coming under fire as these attacks lead to the re-pathologisation of gender-
affirming healthcare. Over the last two years, countries such as Sweden, Finland, parts of the United States, and
the United Kingdom have taken steps to roll back access to puberty blockers for children, and anti-trans narratives
are inhibiting the progress of depathologisation. It is imperative for us to combat misinformation, work together with
a diverse set of allies, and advocate strongly for a healthcare approach that respects and promotes the human
rights of trans and gender-diverse adults and children.
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Therefore, on this Trans Depathologisation Day, we invite our communities and our allies to come together and
support our call for complete depathologisation of trans and gender-diverse identities.

1. We call on governments to reform national gender-affirming healthcare protocols and guidelines in-line with
the classifications in the ICD-11.

2. We call on governments and donors to invest in the education and training of healthcare professionals, and
to decentralise access to gender-affirming healthcare.

3. We call on governments to urgently improve the quality, access, and availability of gender-affirming
healthcare and coverage to relieve the financial burden upon our community, in line with the WHO call for
Universal Health Coverage (UHC) and the Sustainable Development Goal 3 to “Ensure healthy lives and
promote well-being for all at all ages”.

4. We call upon our allies publicly declare your support for trans and gender-diverse communities, to join with
us in our efforts to counter the anti-rights movement, and to use your influence with stakeholders and State
actors to engage them in ensuring the critical survival of our communities.

Our vision is the right to the best attainable healthcare for everyone to be practical and effective: access to self-
determined gender-affirming healthcare for everyone who needs it, irrespective of who we are, or where we come
from.

* The signatories of this Statement (listed below) are organisations representing trans and gender-diverse people
on the national, regional, and international level. 

1. ACCEPT Association, Romania/Eastern Europe
2. African Human Rights Coalition
3. African Rainbow Family, United Kingdom
4. Agência Piaget para o Desenvolvimento, Portugal
5. Alma-TQ, Kazakhstan
6. Amigay aps, Italia
7. Apoyo Positivo, Spain
8. ARELAS, asociación de familias de menores trans, Spain
9. Broken Rainbow – Japan

10. Centro Ascolto per persone LGBTQI L’APPRODO, Italy
11. Centro Nicaragüense para el Desarrollo Humano, Nicaragua
12. CIPAC Centroamérica
13. COC Nederland, Netherlands
14. Colectiva Pies Disidentes, Chile
15. Colectivo Seres, A.C., México
16. Colectivo TLGB de Bolivia, Bolivia
17. Comunidad Homosexual de Nicaragua, Nicaragua
18. Coordinamento Tavolo Rainbow Livorno, Italy
19. GenderLens Aps, Italy
20. Geten – Centre for LGBTIQA People’s Rights, Serbia
21. Inclusive Bangladesh, Bangladesh
22. Intersex Philippines, Philippines
23. journalRage, Liberia
24. Kolektiv Talas TIRV, Serbia
25. LGBTQ Human Right& General Well Being Supp.& Dev’t Org, Ethiopia
26. Malta LGBTIQ Rights Movement, Malta
27. Miss Trans Star International, Spain
28. MozaiQ LGBT Association, Romania
29. Musas de Metal Grupo de Mujeres Gay A.C., México
30. nafas lgbt, Azerbaijan
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31. National Trans Coalition human rights NGO, Armenia
32. New Generation Humanitarian NGO, Armenia
33. Oogachaga, Singapore
34. Organizacion TLGBIQ+ Rompiendo El Género, Ecuador
35. Organizando Trans Diversidades (Asociación OTD Chile), Chile
36. Possibile, Italy
37. Possibile LGBTI+, Italy/Europe
38. Pride At Work, United States
39. Pride Health Initiative For Dignity And Rights, Nigeria
40. Principle 17 , Netherlands
41. Prizma Közösség, Hungary
42. Rainbow Ignite, Serbia
43. RFSL Ungdom, Sweden
44. Savie Asbl NGO LGBT PGEL, Congo
45. Scottish Young Greens, Scotland
46. Stichting EqualA Foundation (Equal Asia Foundation), Asia Region and the Netherlands
47. TransActual, UK
48. Tranawave Jamaica, Jamaica
49. Trans and Non binary Migrants, The Netherlands
50. Trans Limerick Community, Ireland
51. Trans people for access to healthcare, Russia
52. Trans United Europe/BPOC trans network , Netherlands
53. Transfeminiinit r.y., Finland
54. Transgender Equality Network Ireland, Ireland
55. Transgender Network Switzerland (TGNS), Switzerland
56. TRANSSA Trans Siempre Amigas, Dominican Republic
57. Transvanilla Transgender Association, Hungary
58. ?????*????????, ??????????? ???? ? ????????? ??????
59. Sarajevo Open Center (SOC) team
60. Pink Life QueerFest
61. 2 anonymous organisations
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